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EDMONSTON'S
.Home rf the Original "FOOT FORM**
Root* and Oxfvrdi for M(at Women
mb«I < hilriren.
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Edmonston's June
Stock=Reduction Sale
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Men's $4 Oxfords
$3.35
That means all the

Men's Standard $4 Ox¬
fords in stock. We've
cut the price with the
firm determination of
reducing the line to
normal proportions.
They are the best-ap-

pearingf, best-fitting Oxfords built for men: All
sizes in Black Gun Metal, Black Kid, Patent
Leather, Tan Kid and Tan Calf. Our profes¬
sional shoe-fitters will fit your feet as they should
be fitted. Don't miss this bargain.
The Stock Reduction price is ... . *P

Women's $3.50
and $4 Tan
Oxfords, $2.95.
A very tempting bargain.one

of the many values this sale
offers. All sizes in Women's 2,
3 and 4 Eyelet Oxfords.best
leathers.standard $3.50 and $4
values. Stock Reduc- {£0 Q JT
tion price
Our Professional Shoe Fitters Know How

to Fit Oxfords.

| EDMONSTON & CO., Inc.,
| 1334 F Street. Phone M. 1911.
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Alaska-Yukon-
Pacific Exposition

SEATTLE: June 1 to October 16. 1909
0

A splendid opportunity to combine educa¬
tion with pleasure. Make the trip one of
maximum enjoyment and profit by firing
the luxurious through trains of the

Northern Pacific Railway
The Soenic Highway thro' the of Fortune

Visiting YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
en route. Via GARDINER GATEWAY.the
official entranoe-rpached only by this line.

Annual Rom Festival, Portland: June 7 to IS.
National Irrigation Congress, Spokane: August 9 to 14.
Rainier National Park and Paradise Valley, from Taoomai

by Auto or Rail! June 1 to October 1.
Yellowstone National Park: Season June 5 to Sept. 26,

provide additional attractions well worthy a visit.
SUMMER TOURIST PARES to the North PacificCoast
May 20 to September 30. $50 from St. Paul. Minnea¬
polis. Duluth. Superior. Kansas City and Omaha: 962
from Chicago: $57.50 from St. Louis. Round trip; with
return limit of Ootober 31. Liberal stop-overs. Pro¬
portionate fares from the East generally.

Through service, standard drawing room and
tourist sleeping cars, between Chicago and North
Pacific Coast every day. Dining car meals all
the way.

Use coupon or write for full particulars
I*. \V. FuniniiU, Dint. Pass. Agent,
711 Chentnut St.. Philadelphia. I'a.
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CREDIT

No money
when you buy

No lease

Are there things in our store

which are needed in your home?
Is it a refrigerator or mattings,

a brass bed or a baby carriage?
Wouldn't one or two of our

porch rockers give you a lot of
comfort this summer?
W e can make it very easy for

you to afford them. There's no

money at all required when you
buy and we only ask your
promise to pay a small amount
each week or month.
We trust you without any con¬

tract. lease or notes. The goods
are supply charged, and become
vours as soon as delivered.

it

Peter Grogan and Sons Co.,
817-823 7th St.

LINEN BLOUSE.

A very attractive blouse is this. It may be developed in
either linen or shantung to be worn as part of a three-piece suit
or with a coat suit of wool. It fastens at the left side, of the
front, and on either side of the broad center panel are two ver¬

tical tucks with space between for lace or embroidery. The
sleeves are long and close-fitting and composed of groups of
cross-tucks and embroidery. Across the front are strips of the
insertion arranged in military effect, and each terminating at
the closing with buttons covered with the goods. A pleated
ruffle also trimsthis closing from neck to waist.

SIMPLEWAYS OFMAKING
THE HANDS GRACEFUL

Awkward Movements May Be Changed Into Smooth,
Easy Gestures, With Constant Practice.

With judicious care and management
of the lingers, etc., hands that are not

pretty may sometimes be mad*> to ap¬
pear so, for this effect is usually given
by long and tapering fingers and general
grace. Every woman knows it, though
few are born with it.
Close observation of the proper way to

use the hands will show that the most
grace is gained by bending from the
knuckles instead of the finger joints when
necessary to use the fingers. This is

easily illustrated by picking up a book.
A person who has a broad, square hand
and short fingers naturally takes the vol¬
ume between the tip?, bending at the
middle Joint to make the contact. If the
bend comes from the knuckles it neces¬

sitates taking the object btween me

cushions of the finger ends instead of the
tips, so a straight finger line, giving an

efTect of length, is secured.
You hear much of "daintily taking an

object with the finger tips." In point of
fact, it Is not with the tips, but with
the ends that any article s-hould be lifted,
and by the ends is meant that soft sec¬

tion between the top joint and the tip
It is an odd fact that long lingered per¬
sons, who could afford to bend their fin¬
gers do not, invariably using the ends.
It is this attitude which emphasizes the
natural grace of the hands.
Affectations with the fingers are absurd

and at no time can be called lovely-

Curving the little one sometimes verges
on the grotesque when it is done to ex¬
tremes. A woman should always try to
use her hands easily and without still¬
ness. Beyond that she must let the move¬
ment be spontaneous.
When the hands are being loosely held

in the Jap the fingers take on a pose of
their own which is not always pretty.
They curve as the muscles relax, but the
bend is too apt to come from the middle
joint instead of from the knuckles, the
two forefingers being left straight and
the others held against the palms. A
hand in repose in this fashion appears at¬
tractive.

It is not well to grasp an ordinary ob¬
ject witti all four fingers and thumb, for
again awkwardness will result. I'nless
the article to be raised is really heavy, it
should be taken by thf> thumb and fore
and middle fingers. The two last are al¬
lowed to bend under slightly, as they
will of their own accord. This gives a far
narrower effect, and is much more at¬
tractive.
The texture of the skin has much to do

with making a hand appear pretty, and I
think that a softening and bleaching
agent should always be applied after
wasiiing. For this purpose nothing is
brtter than the mixture of rose water
and glycerin, one-third of the latter to
two-thirds of the former, adding ten
drops of pure carbolic acid to half a pint
of the combination. It is rubbed over the
hands after washing and wiping, and is
wiped off a moment afterward. At night
cold cream should be rubbed over the'nails. MARGARET MIXTER.

CORRECT HOURS FOR SOCIAL
CALLS DURING THE DAY

Season by season the wall of hostesses j
at the decline of evening calls grows so

much louder that it is a safe prediction
the old fashion will soon be renewed. In
following the example of ultra fashion¬
ables, the custom of an informal social
evening of this kind went out of vogue
even among those who had time for it,
and the consequent e is that many men

make no calls, except Sunday afternoons.

They are too busy downtown through the

week to have time for social duties.
In my opinion, if a man wishes to pay a

call in the evening, there is no reason

why he should not. and many why he

may. If the girl he is going to .gee is not
at home the same ill-fortune might befall
on a Sunday afternoon, and if she is,
they both pass a pleasanter two hours
than if he had not gone.
And at this point I want to put in a

word about the length of ti/ne a man may
stay when paying a visit. True, it de-
pends largely upon the individuals. It
a man knows a girl intimately, and she
is congenial, there is no reason why lie
should not spend the evening. If he is on

the list of her formal visitors*? hair an

hour is long enough, unless he is being
well entertained and is made to feel that
he need not hasten. To pay two calls in
an evening Is quite possible In \\ ashlngton,
where hours are late, and a quarter atter
nine Is a permissible hour to arrive. But
rarely is a man so expeditious in his
social duties as to accomplish this unless
he is bored at the first place, when he
makes his stay brief.
Cnder no circumstances should he call

before 8 o'clock, and In a city that is
earlv. In the country customs differ so

that in many places S is the correct
hour. Half-past eight in town is a good
time and if the visit is to be really a

formal one half an hour is sufficient to
allow for it. That makes it possible to
arrive at the next house at a quarter past
nine if it is in the viclnlty

If a man is able to pay afternoon calls
during the week he should not reach the
house before half-past four o'clock, and
he may get there as late as half-past five.
On Sundays the hours differ, because
hostesses are expected to be ready to
receive at any time. A visitor may go as

early as a quarter past three if he
chooses and has many places to visit dur¬
ing the one afternoon. Four o'clock is
the correct time, from 4 until 5 is also a

desirable period, although many hostesses
receive as late as half-past six on Sun¬
days realizing that men have many
places to go in the few hours. If the

visitor is a friend of the hostess.that is,
knows the house informally.he may stay
there the whole afternoon.

Hints for Women.
A clever girl fashioned recently one of

the prettiest of tea aprons from three-
quarters of a yard of flowered organdy.
She made the garment this way: In one
of the raw edges a hem two Inches deep
was set in. This was to be the bottom of
the apron .

On tlie opposite edge the material was
laid in quarter-inch tucks their own dis¬
tance apart, the entire width of thegoods,
each twelve inches long.
Then the work was folded selvedge to

selvedge and a slant was made on the
tucked edge, making the selvedge sides
measure eight instead of twelve inches.
Then each tuck was opened an inch and
the edge finished with a narrow hem and
narrow val lace.
This created a little frill. An inch-wide

ribbon was used for a belt set on so a bib
six inches deep from point to belt was
formed. Beauty pins (three) were used to
hold the bib in place, one at the point and
one at either edge.
Pockets could be added If desired and a

sewing apron could be made from the
same pattern If one yard of material were
used instead of three-quarters, the extra
length being turned up and marked off
into deep po, kets with feather stitching in
mercerized thread.

One is often annoyed by white lines,
streaks and other marks on wall paper,
caused by removing a piece of furniture
from one place to another. An authority
says that these defects may l>e remedied
by rubbing the paper lightly with very
fine sand paper.

Pretty black and white check suits,
shown in one piece, have collars and cuffs
of black broadcloth instead of the more
usual black velvet.

The newest hat pins are of enameled
white metal and dull or bright jet effect.
They come in ball, pear or spear shaDe,
large or small.

Plaits set in at the side and quite
around the skirt below the knee suggest
the returning fullness of this part of the
costume.

An effort is under way to establish the
three-quarter-sleeve length, especially in
connection with three-quarter frocks and
blouses.

II?It Lansburgh & Bro.
420 to 426 7th St. 417 to 425 8th St.

! Exceptional Thursday Bargain:
Sale Extraordinary off

$25.00 Fine Tailored Panama and
Serge Coat Suits

Women's Suits of panama or serge; plain or striped tailored coats; lined with silk or satin;
full flare skirts; colors, old rose, gray, green, brown and fancy mixtures; marked $25. <£0} Special for Thursday only

$9.55
1.>

£
f
|f*

$5,00 Taut Linen Skirt
Women's Tan Linen Skirts; very full flare; strictly tailored; worth $5. Special... $3.98 ?
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A Great Sale of Domestic;
.'{fi-inch Fine Bleach Pepperel Twill

Mill Knds, slightly soiled; extra fine
for ladies" suits, men's underwear,
waiters' jackets, nurses' «<

uniforms; lengths, 2 to 10 |[yards. 15c value. Special
.'W-inch Bappa Suiting;

finish; for ladies' suits,
etc. 18c grade. Spe¬
cial

full linen

1 1 J^5>C
."WWinch Nainsook Cambric

soft and fine finish;
for ladies' underwear.
20c grade. Special

extra
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.'ifi-inch Bleach Cotton;
free from dressing. Reg
ular !»c value. Special.

1234c
*-6$4c SIZK SIxOO.

I 6J/4c4o-inch Bed Sheeting,
round thread. Sea Island
cotton. l»c value. Special
Mx!»0 Sheet-, .'5 grades, seamiest;

linen finish; soft .

thread; medium
7.V and SOc values. Q> yC

*illow
un-
Spe-

hea vy
round
weight.
Special

4'Jx;»«'» Clover F
Cases. .1-inch liein;
dressed, 12**c value.
cial
42x72 Bolster Oases, open

both ends, with .'{-inch hem;
great value at ;>oc. Special..
.MxW Cot Sheets for sum¬

mer outing: seam through
center; good cotton. Xic
value. Special

8^c
21c

25c
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pecial Offering of Fine t1

White Goods for One Day Only,
HOc115c White Check

05m aties, yard
100 pieces Fine White Check Dimities,

beautiful quality; 5 different size checks to se¬
lect from. Just the fabric for waists and dresses
for the summer. At l/\ less than regu- tj
lar price. THURSDAY ONLY, at, yd. 11^

20c White Mercerized
Batiste

1.500 yards only of this beautiful, fine. soft,
permanent silk-finished white fabric, suitable
for waists, dresses, etc. This lot ti "^1/ .

Thursday only, a yard 11
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Oriental Habuitai Silk SaleQ 1
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Black Oriental Habutais,
27 inch, 59c value. Special 49c
27 inch, 69c value. Special 59c
27 inch, 85c value. Special 75c
27 inch. $1.00 value. Special 85c
27 inch, $1.25 value. Special 98c

These are the best Habutais on the mar¬
ket and guaranteed to be Lyons dye water-
proof and perspiration proof.

White Washable Habutais.
27 inch. 50c value. Special 39c
27 inch. 59c value. Special 49c ¥
27 inch, 69c value, Special 59c ^27 inch, 89c value. Special 75c £
36 inch, 69c value. Special 49c £36 inch, $1.00 value. Special 75c ?

These are perfect and new silks; warrant- .%
ed to wash and retain finish.
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(Colored Linen . Smtini
50c Values at 29c.

These are extensively used for the stylish coat suit, separateskirts, auto coats and children's wear. Any and all are worth
.j. 50c a yard. To make a busy day in this department Thursday,X we will place them on the big bargain table in wash goods sec-?j* tion and sell the following at this special price:

36-inch Colored Stripe Linens,
T
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36-inch Plain Colored Linens,
27-inch Plain Coarse-weave Linens,
27-inch Plain Pongee Linerts,
27-inch Fancy English Rep, $2.48

Heatherlbloom
Petticoats,
$1.69

Genuine Heatherbloom Skirts inold rose, gray, reseda, tan. catawba.pink. light blue, white and black;deep umbrella flounce, witli shirring .>full foundation; a well made skirt in «£.
every way; lengths, W ^to 42; regular $2.4S val- ^ U /n\Q <.
ue. Special for one day. ^ ^ V

%.

75c Gray Diagonal Serge, 49c.
46-inch Stylish Diagonal Serge, in medium and light gray;only three pieces; nice for an outing dress. Less than

% wholesale cost tomorrow. 75c value. Yard
f
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$1.00 Molhair Sicilian, 59c.
Full 44 inches wide; highly lustrous; dust repellant; onlyfour pieces; in navy blue only; splendid for separate

skirts. Worth $1.00. Special, yard 59c

$1.98 Gingham f.House Dresses, £
¦ $11.48 X

Ladies' One and Two Piece Hous#
Dresses, of splendid quality ging- £
ham and chambray; waist neatly .>
made with tailored folds, some have
high collar and others have Dutch v
ne< k; gored skirt, fin-
ished with
sizes 3*1 to 44

.inn viuins nave L»uicn v
I skirt, fin- ^ jq V
deep hem; ^ ]| -j*44. Special.. ^£
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ROOSEVELT TO VISIT MISSION.

Station in Africa for Tribes Who
Have Never Heard Gospel.

NAIROBI, British East Africa, June 2..
Theodore Roosevelt is going to visit the
station at Kijahe of the Africa inland
mission, an American organization. He
probably will make the journey next
Friday.
The Africa inland mission is independent

and self-controlling in the field, though
represented by home councils in Philadel¬
phia and London. The purpose of the
mission is the evangelization, so far as

possible, of the tribes in the interior of
Africa who have never heard the Gospel.
The headquarters are at Kijabe, where
schools are conducted for missionaries'
c hildren and for the industrial training of
natives.

Peruvian Incident Over.
LIMA, Peru. June 2..Everything is

quiet here and the revolutionary out¬
break of last Saturday has not been fol¬
lowed by any further agitation. Presi¬
dent I>»guia lias been visited by Peruvians
and foreigners alike and congratulated
that the incident was over.

French Union Declared Illegal.
PARIS. June 2..The procureur of the

republic has decided that the union hasti¬
ly formed by employes of the department
of posts and telegraphs during the recent
strike is an illegal body and must be dis¬
solved within two weeks. This union
expressed the other day a wish to af¬
filiate with the general federation of
labor, a proposal which the general asso¬
ciation of postal employes condemned.

Work While
You Sleep

Millions of people have CAS-
CARETS do Health work for
them. If you have never tried
this great health maker.Get a 10c
box.and you will never use any
other bowel medicine. U2

CASCARETS toe i box for a week's
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller
.la the world. Million boxes s moatfe.

Gifts i
for June
Brides and
Graduates.

Many beautiful and useful articles priced
way under what's usually asked for goods
of equal value.

Ideal Wedding Gifts, such as Sterling
Silver Bonl>on Spoons. Sugar Shells.
Cream I.ndles, Salad Forks. Sugar Tongs,
etc. values.engraved free

Silver
.special
Sterling Teaspoons; C)

. $5 value. Special. >4 do* if

4* Gifts for Graduates.
Ladles' 14-k. Solid Gold Watch,

y or Waltham movement; $18
value. Special

f Man's 2<>-year gnarantee Extra
Model Watch; gold dial; Elgin or
thatn movement; $15 value. Spe-

I cU1 ; ; .

'£ mj>28-3ud A. KAHN, 935 F St. $

Elgin
11

Thin
Wal-
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Instantly Relieve

and Rapidly Cure

Gout, Rheanaatlsm,
Rheumatic Gout,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
and all Paina in

the Read, Face

and Limbs.

E. Fougera & Co., Sole Agents. N'.T. All Druggists.
np21-w.52t.i9

Hair
THOSE BEAUTIFUL
Anbum Tints, so notice* bl . among fash*
lonable woraeu, are produoed only »y

Regenerator
leanest and mbst lasting Hair

taring known. It is easily applied,
absolutely harmless, unaffected by
baths. Any Shade produced. Sample
of hair colored free.

IMPCBIALCHEMICAL MPQ CO..US W.2M Se^Nsw Ysrtu
Sold and Applied by

M. C. WHELA5T, 1105 F at.

Decorating.
. If you want Intelligent advice atoat
.decorating your home consult our expe-
.rienced artists. We submit plans free.

OB ITT PainterITJUil 11 M f papers
my3110d

1727 7th st. n.w.
Paperbanger, Pbone X. 4123.

IhJ REDU5ED WEES.
>3.50 SWITCHES NOW $3.00.
$1.50 SWITCHES NOW $5.00.
$8.00 SWITCHES NOW $«,00.
Lee's Hair Medicant, $1. Restore^

Rray hair to natural color.(il Att-ANTEED. Prevent* falling hair.
Hairdresslng, shampooing.

S. HELLER'S, Tan 7TFT
ST. X.W.

mh27-d.eSu.20

:ixmm

repairing]
I CSeanang and StoringI

C
i
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To tw satisfactory must <>nly 1># «t-
tempted !«>. orieutalg of lonu experience3F who devote their entire time and talent

Sj to the study of eastern ruga only.
J* To tie sure of satisfaction ha»e this
Jr work done by the longest established and
¥¦ only exclusive oriental rus house of

Washington, who ha«r- satisfied thou-
>M aands of nis owners since 1806.

| HEKIMIAN CO., INC,
J Conn. Ave.. Cor. Eve Street,

* OpjMislte Army and Nary flub.
% Washington. l». C. I'bone M. 2063
It myl.V.'lOt
###** A-*&* *- ***#****^6

WANTED.
Boys over 116 with bi¬

cycles can obtasn ernpSoy-
mment an our Messenger

Apply to

Postal Telegraph
Cable Company,

11345 Penna. Ave,
no!6-2Sd ^
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